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H. P. Tolley, agricultural eco
nomics bureau chief, is pictured as 
he offered the House migrant 
committee a possible solution for 
periodic mass migrations, one o f ; 
the nation's most vexing social 
problems. He suggested develop- j 
merit of the Mississippi delta 
where, he said, about 1,000,000 , 
acres of rich loam can be obtain- j

ed for $2.50 to $10 per acre.

Crude In Storage 
Increases Sharply 
During Last Week

cat, m

-«l services for Silas Whit- 
am, 94. Route 3, Ranger, 
d at bis home Saturday, 
conducted from the Bul- 

urclv Sunday afternoon at 
k by Rev. H. B. Johnson, 
of the First Christian 
o f Banger. Funeral ar- 

ents are by Killings-

leceasi d was born in Ten- 
,Odt. 10, 1856, and had 
a and near Ranger 64 
iiw had long been a mem- 

ovelty ^  the Primitive Baptist 
ck sndn

By United Pres*
HOUSTON, Texas, Dec. 7 .— 

Domestic crude oil production in
creased sharply by 259,025 bar
rels daily this week to average 3.- 
601,175, but was only 41,175 
barrels above the U. 8. Bureau of 
Mines estimate o f market demand, 
the oil weekly reported today.

The increase in the daily na
tional output followed the prora
tion trend in Texas fields, which 
were shut down only two day-' 
this week instead of three order- 

1 ed last week.
I Summary for the weele-ending 
| today: Texas, 1,346,200, up 255,- 
I 100; California, 600,400, up 8,- 

200; Oklahoma, 419,725, up 16,- 
225; Illinois, 323,500^ o ff  8,200; 
Louisiana, 286,800; o ff 100; 
Kansas, 183,100. o ff 13,550; New 
Mexico, 101,300, up 200; Eastern 
States, 89,600, up 1,400; Mountain 
States. 94,300. o ff 600; Michigan,
46.500, o ff 700; Arkansas, 69,- 

| 500, o ff 100; Indiana, 20,600,
o ff 500; Mississippi, 17,000. up
1.500, and Nebraska, 2,650, up 
150.
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Frankell School 
Honor Roll for 

Term Announced
The following honor roll for 

 ̂ the Frankell School has been an- 
I nounced by Principal Wood:
I First Grade: Margaret Jo

I.angford, Edwina Stuard, Willie 
Dee McCollum, Betty Stuard.

Second Grade: J. P. Jones,
Harold Ainsworth, Billie Dale 
Yoes, Charlene Scoggin, Howard 

| White, Royce McGowen.
Third Grade: Martha Deaver,

Keith Munnerlyn, and Norman 
Knight,

Fourth Grade: Rayburn Wood, 
Mary Katherine McCollum, No
lan Knight, Georgia Mae Casey, 
R. L. Miller, Jettie Dean McCol
lum. Kleita Faye Stuard.

Fifth Grade: Tina Marie Joyce, 
Nona Lennon, Frances McCollum, 
Cecil White, Garlan Ray Polan, 
Frankie McCollum.

Sixth Grade: Patsy Jennings,
Dorothy Jean Yoes.

Seventh Grade: Oleta Stand-
ford, Raymond Stuard.

CIVIC LEAGUE 
FESTIVAL FOR 
NEEDY IS HELD

The annual Folk Festoval spon
sored by the Civic League and 
Garden Club and held in the 
American Legion Ciubrootn Fri
day night was acclaimed as one of 
the best and most successful from 
every standpoint.

Proceeds o f the event, which 
amounted to over one hundred 
dollars, will be used in supplying 
food and clothing to those in 
need as has been the custom of 
the League. This is the third year 
the Festival has been staged and 
more interest is shown each year.

Credit for the success of the 1 
event may be given the Festival 
workers and their general chair
man, Mrs. Fred Maxey, and the 
entire membership o f the League.

Mrs. E. E. Layton, president, 
and Mr. Layton led the Grand 
March which officially opened the 
evening's entertainment at 8:30. 
More than one hundred couples 
were present for the event.

Costumed couples were an
nounced by the master of cere
monies, Mr. A. E. Herring, as 
they arrived. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Conner, Jr., as Vernon and Irene 
Castle; Mrs. Leslie Grey, spark
ling with diamonds as Mae West; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Turner, a pic
ture from the Old Family Album; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Earnest as 
Gene Autry and his wife with | 
“ ten gollan hat’ ’ and cowboy I 
boots.

Joe Stephen as Charlie Chap I 
lin entered with Mrs. Stephen as : 
Elvira; Mr. and Mrs. Sam C on-1 
Her as “ Plhymates,’’ dressed as | 
small children; Mr. and Mrs.! 
.lames Horton as a flashing Senor 
a:id Senorita from Spain; Mrs. 
Earl Woody as Czechoslovakian 
peasant; Mr. and Mrs. Norris Wil
son as Abe Lincoln and Mary 
Todd; Ed Freyschlag as an artist.

Lloyd McEwen was costumed 
ns old-fashioned photographer and 
during the evening took old-fash
ioned type pictures of those pres
ent.

Mr. ami Mrs. Ben Hamner were 
Oscar o f the Waldorf and Yvonne 
the Fiench maid; Mr. and Mrs. 
Olney Black were Dr. Kildare and 
the nurse; .Mrs. Fred Maxey was 
“ Diamond Lit”  and entered with j 
Mr. Maxey dressed in costume of j 
that period. Mr. and Mrs. John \ 
Ernst were dressed as Cicero and 
Jenny Lind; Mrs. Curtis Hertig 
as a belle of the “ Gay Nineties.”

Prizes for the best costumes 
were presented Mrs. Earl Conner, 
Sr., as “ Aunt Pitty Pat,’ ’ and 
Norris Wilson as Abe Lincoln.

Old-fashioned waltz contest 
followed with prizes won by Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Stephen and Mrs. 
Elmo Cook and James Horton, | 
tied for first place.

Special features for the eve
ning was the skit “ Our Home 
Town” presented by Virginia 
Weaver, and a dance specialty by 
Connie Canaris. Square dances, 
and folk dances were also held.

An old fashioned sing-song was 
icd by Mr. Herring. A vocal solo, 
“ After the Ball,”  sung by Mrs. 
Victor Ginn, costumed in black 
shirt waist of by-gone days.

Guests from Ranger, Abilene, 
Gorman. Cisco, Strawn, De Leon 
and Breckenidrge were present.

The club room was pictured as 
a ball room of long ago with dec
oration under the direction of 
Mrs. W. B. Pickens.

A  Shelter That Isn’t

It seems Londoners can't get along without their ubiquitous umbrel
las, even in an air raid shelter. After this group took refuge under
ground, they found the corrugated steel roof leaking. Luckily this 

woman had her umbrella along.

WTCC BUDGET 
MEETING TO BE 
HELD MONDAY
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Eastland W om an's 
Poems Published

A book o f poems. “ Sunshine in 
the Night”  by Maifred Hale of 
Eastland, has just been publish
ed and will be released this week.

Miss Hale is the daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hale of Abi
lene and Lubbock, and is deputy 
clerk in Court of Civil Appeals at 
Eastland. She has a hobby o f 
writing poetry, essays and short 
articles and a number o f the^e 
have appeared in various publi
cations.

Mi.ss Hale Is a native Texan. 
She made her home in Fort 
Worth for several years and at
tended Texas Christian University. 
She was a newspaper reporter for 
two years before entering Iter 
present position.

Sabotage Hinted In 
Damage Done To 

School Flagpoles
Sabotage was believed respon

sible for damage done to two of 
the new flagpoles erected at the 
Ranger Public Schools by the 
American Legion, it was stated 
Saturday by R. H. Hansford, ser
vice officer of the Carl Barnes 
Post, in reporting the damage.

At the high school building 
where a new, iron flagpole was 
recently erected the fixtures on 
the pole were so battered that 
they hod to be removed and re
paired.

The Young School flagpole 
was also put out o f commission 
Friday night when someone cut 
the wire cable used to raise and 
lower the flag, and carried away 
the cable. This repair job, too, 
will require removing the pole to 
re-thread the pulley.

Hansford stated Saturday that 
the poles would be repaired as 
soon as possible and would be 
kept in good order in spite of any 
further attempts to damage or 
destroy them.

Damage to the poles was esti
mated at more than $5 In mater
ials, not counting the labor that 
will be necessary to replace 
them.

A meeting will be held in East- 
land Monday at 2 00 p. m. in 
the county courtroom for the pur
pose o f discussing the legislative 
program inaugurated by tho 
West Texas Chamber o f Com
merce covering the re-organiza
tion o f  financial and budget!*/ 
practices o f the State govern
ment and other features of the 
w ark.

Tbe meeting will group the 
Wist Texas chambers’  directorate 
and local chambers of commerce 
vorkers if Eastland county 

towns. Business men of the com
munities affected are earnestly in
vited to attend and take part in 
the discussions, which will last 
only about one and one-haif 
hours.

Out-of-town speakers, thorough
ly familiar with the program, will 
be present to explain it.

Santa Claus Pays
Eastland A  Visit

Hundreds of Eastland tots, ac
companied by either their father 
or mother, and in many instances 
both, were on the streets Satur
day morning far in advance of 
the hour when Santa Claus was 
scheduled to appear.

And when “ Old Saint Nick" 
appeared driving two ponies to a 
wagon instead of the usual rein
deer and a sleigh, a shout went 
up from the youngsters that could 
be heard around the courthouse 
square.

Santa Claus made only a short 
visit Saturday, but he will be 
back again. Watch for the an
nouncement of the day and hour.

Un-Employment 
Office Open 3 
Days This Week

Through County Judge W. S. 
Adamson's office the State Un
employment office advises that in
stead of .. man bring in Eastland 
one dav each, week only to take 
care o f ur.-rr:ployment registra
tion work, there will be a man 
here Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, December 9, 10, and 11, 
and that if this is not sufficient 
to take care o f the needs here 
additional time will be given to 
the Eastland work the following 
week.

For two years there was an 
un-employment office located in 
Eastland, hut some months back 
this was closed and since the clos
ing o f the office a representative 
of the Unemployment department 

j has come to Eastland each Tues
day to take care of registration 

: work here. There has been con
siderable complaint recently that 

I one day per week was not suf- 
f fieient time in which to handle 

the work in Eastland. As evidence 
of this it was pointed out that a 

j long line, o f applicants stood :n 
! line for hours awaiting a chance 
j to be registered and many of 

them were forced to wait until 
the next week when the represen
tative returned before they could 
be registered.

Baptist Workers 
To Meet Thursday

M USIC. TH EN  M ORE M USIC
By tfb*!M P ran

DALLAS, Tex.— Miss La Verne 
Jordan, salesgirl who plays rec
ords in a downtown variety store 
fix days a week, said that she 
couldn’t save any money because 
“ Everytime I get a nickel ahead. 
I stick it in a juke box.”

WILL YOU HELP'’
City M anager M. H. Kelley 

has iitued  a special call for  
old or broken toys, which the 
fire  departm ent will repair 
and repaint fo r  distribution 
Christmas to the needy child
ren o f  the city. He wants as 
many o f  such toys as he can 
get first o f  this w eek— the 
sooner the better— in order 
that the firem en can get to 
work on them.

If you have any old worn or 
broken toys about the place 
that you are willing fo r  some 
ch ild— who otherw ise perhaps 
would have no toy— to  have, 
either take them to tha City 
Hall at on ce  or telephone 4S 
and som eone will call fo r  them.

It is the hope o f  those be
hind this m ove that no child in 
Eastland will be w ithout toys 
this Christm as. Others are 
working to accom plish this. 
W on ’ t you help?

The Workers’ Conference of 
the Baptist Church will be held 

| Thursday evening, Dec. 12, at the 
| First Baptist Church of Brecken- 
ridge, having been postponed 

j from Tuesday, Dec. 3. Ihe fol- 
! lowing program for the day has 
been worked out:

10:00 a. m.— Song, scripture,
| prayer. Rev. H. D. Rlair. 
j 10:15— Purpose of meeting.

15:35— A platform of progress.
11:15— The Work of the As- 

I sociational Officer.
11:30— Pressing on in the Sun

day School Work in this Associa
tion During 1941, Philip C. McGa- 

; hay, Association Moderator.
11:40— A Message, Rev. Jud- 

: son Prince.
1 12:10 p. m.— Special Prayer.

12:15— Dinner.
12:45 —  Associational Board 

Meeting.
I 1:15— Song and Prayer, Rev.
Finis Williams.

1:20— Report of Associational 
Superintendent, Rev. David Phil
lips.

1 35— Our Plans for the Year.
2:15— Departmental Conferen

ces.
3:00— Reports from Conferen

ces.
3:10— Let's Do These Things, 

Associational Superintendent.
3:20— Closing Remarks, A. V. 

Washburn.
3:30— Speci a! Prayer.
3:36— Adjourn.

GREEKS FIGHT 
ASURROUNDED 
ITALIAN FORCE
By PAUL PAI.EOl.OGOS

United Press Correspondent
WITH GREEK ARMIES IN 

SOUTHWEST ALBANIA, Dec. 7. 
— Italian detachments, their re
treat cut off, battled stubbornly 
in the Argyrokastron area today 
and Greek commanders said then- 
annihilation or surrender was 
merely a matter o f time.

The Italians were caught be
tween Porto Edda, which fell to 
the Greeks yesterday, and Argy
rokastron. They were based on 
the town of Delvino and the 
Greeks said it was impossible for 
them to retreat or fight their way 
to safety through a ring of 
Greek guns and bayonets.

Greek detachments were mov
ing on Delvino from two direc
tions and Greek troops were hold
ing all highway junctions and 
roads connecting Delvino and 
Argyrokastron.

Latest dispatches at Greek 
headquarters in this area said Ar
gyrokastron had not yet been oc
cupied. But all operations leading 
up to capture o f this last import
ant Italian base in Southern Al
bania were reported complete and 
the Greeks believed its fall was 
imminent.

Greeks reported that ltalian- 
fleeing northwards from Porto 
Edda were being hard pressed. At 
several points the Greeks were 
reported to have dispersed Ital
ian detachments attempting to 
fight a rear guard action.

Greek detachments were estab
lished in strong positions around 
Argyrokastron. Fire* were blaz- 

i ing in the town, clearly visible to 
| Greeks on the heights overlooking 
!

Italians in the Argyrokastron 
area were said to have abandoned 

: fortified positions for which the 
Greeks had expected to fight.

Greek commanders said that 
(or the most part their remaining 

J work in Southwestern Albania 
consisted o f mopping up opera
tions, capture of Argyrokastron 

I and pursuit o f the Italians fleeing 
fiom Porto Edda.

Flying Cadets May 
Be Enlisted for 
Service In Army

Patrick Hosaley, in charge of 
the Eastland recruiting office, 
and who is at the Ranger Post 
Office each Tuesday to inter
view prospective army recruits, 
has received and released the fol
lowing qualifications and re- 

I quirements for enlistment in the 
Flying Cadets;

1—  Unmarried.
2—  A Citizen of the United 

, States.
3—  Not less than 20 nor more 

I than 27 years old.
I 4— Present a certified docu- 
1 ment from the registrar of a re
cognized college or university 
showing that he has completed, 
satisfactorily, at least one-half of 
the necessary credits leading to a 
degree, which normally requires 
four years of work, or 60 hours.

5—  Must present evidence of 
excellent character.

6—  Must be o f sound physique 
and in excellent health.

I There are also openings, Hoss- 
• ley stated Saturday, for men 
who wish to enlist in the air corps 
for other than flying cadet work. | 
They must have a high school ed -, 
ucation. A boy in the air corps 
has an excellent chance of get
ting into the flying cadets later.

Openings are also announced 
for boys who do not have nigh 
school educations in other branch
es of the service. They are the 

i field artillery, infantry, quarter- 
I master corps and medical corps.

Flowery Welcome 'PrDMANC CCDf 
for Famed Actor ttlw W llW  O ttR

Wearing the traditional Hawaiian 
garland of welcome, Otis Skin
ner, 82-year-old veteran o f the 
.-•tage, is pictured arriving at 
Honolulu for a snow-dodging va

cation.

Carnarvon Castle 
Goes Into Harbor 

After Sea Battle
By t'nited Proas

MONTFVIEDO, Uruguay. Dec.
7— Apparently in good condition, 
the British auxiliary cruiser Car
narvon Castle pagsed I’unta Del 
E.te today on her way to Mon
tevideo to discharge wounded and 
repair damage suffered in an en
gagement with a German sea 
raider two days ago.

The 20,122-ton ship, formerly a 
luxury liner, was due in Mon
tevideo at 5 p. m. Despite rain, 
large crowds were at the do"V 
area. Preparations to receive the 
Carnarvon Castle's wounded weie 
made at the local British hospital.
The Carnarvon Castle was steam
ing on an even keel and its super
structure was intact as it pass’ d 
the point.

Reports that British naval au
thorities expecte*d action o ff 
Montevideo because of the pres
ence of the German raider and 
British men o'war searching far 
her appeared_to have little foun
dation. The British steamer Duch
ess p/it out to sea and the Briti-I’ the1 
freighter El Argentine also sailed. |
It was not believed these ships 
would have ventured out if the 
British expected further naval 
action in the area they would 
traverse.

The Argentino had returned 
to port last night after departure 
for the sea but she was at see 
again today.

AN ARMISTICE 
IK GREEK WAR

liy FREDERICK KI'H 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON, Dec. 7. Diplomatic 
quarters said todaj that Baron 
Frar.z Von Papen. German am
bassador to Turkey, has attempt
ed through Turkish mediation to 
arrange for peace or at least an 

rmistice in the Ilalian-Greek 
hostilities.

Diplomatic reports reaching 
London from Belgrade said that 
Papen had discussed possibility of 
an Italian-Greek armistice with 
Turkish Foreign Minister Sukru 
Saracoglu but it was believed 
that Greek Premier John Metax- 
as, whose armies still are scoring 
victories against the Italians in 
Albania, has shown no enthusi
asm for Germany's efforts.

The Belgrade newspaper Polit- 
ika Vreme was reported in Bel
grade dispatches to have receiv
ed information from Berlin that 
Saracoglu soon might meet Me- 
taxas at Salonkka as a resuit of 
Von Papen’s reported efforts to 
use Turkish influence with Greece 
in favor of an armistice.

Papen was said to have sug
gested to Saracoglu that Greece 
could have peace by repudiating 
Britain's guarantee to defend 
Greek independence. As a “ re
ward." it was reported, Greece 
would be allowed to participate in 
Adolf Hitler’s new order for Eu
rope and receive a German pledge 
similar to that given to Rumania. 
Such a pledge would replace the 
British guarantee to Greece.

Reports of Von Papen's activi
ties were not confirmed in any 
official quarter nor were there 

that Metaxas was 
to the Papen

aarters h« 
Papen’s

re at- 
alleged 
serious 
inflict-

any indications 
inclined to listei 
suggestions.

Diplomatic q 
tributed Von 
peace move mainly to the 
reverses which Greece has 
ed on Italy. But the move also 
was attributed to Hitler's desire 
to restore sufficient tranquility in 
Greece to enable Germany to ob
tain much needed chrome, fruits, 
raisins and other Greek produce.

Turkish circles in London be
lieved that Greece would continue 
in the war. It was pointed out 
her* that Britain has kept her 
pledge and has given Greece the 
maximum of armed aid and sup
plies. 1 urkish quarters here were 
candid in saying that they had 
h»en impressed favorably by the 
extent o f the British support to 

Greeks.

JANITORS GO TO SCHOOL
By Unite* Pi ms

BROOKLINE, Mass.— A school 
for janitors is the latest educa
tional project in Brookline. Once 
a week school janitors take over a 
classroom and are instructed by 
experts in all necessary subjects. 
The schooling helps them win pro- 
rnotioni.

Dallas W om an Hurt 
In A  Car Accident

Mrs. M. H. Ryals of Dallas was 
painfully, but not critically injur
ed early Saturday morning when 
the car in which she was riding 
struck a mule on Highway 80 
near Strawn.

According to reports of the ac
cident bright lights of an ap
proaching truck blinded the driv
er o f the car, and the mule, which 
was crossing the highway in front 
of the car. could not be seen.

At the West Texas Hospital, 
Where she was taken for treat
ment. it was reported that she 
was not in a serious condition.

TH E W E A T H E R
WEST TEXAS— Fair and warm
er Sunday.

Four State Laws 
Upon Sabotage 
Are Worked Out

WASHINGTON. Dec. 7 — Four 
state laws designed to build up a 
ration-wide defense against sab
otage and fifth column activities 
were proposed today by the fed- 
eial-state conference on law en
forcement problems of national 
defense.

The measures, made public by 
the Justice Department, were 
worked out by the drafting com
mittee of the conference which 
nst here last August. They will 
be lecommended for prompt en
actment to the 43 state legisla
tures meeting next month.

The proposed legislation deals 
with state prevention of sabotage, 
control o f explosives, establish
ment of home guard units and 
protection of public property.

The committee said that under 
the constitution sabotage preven
tion in most cases “ is a state rath
er than a federal function” but 
recommended enactment of a fed
eral statute requiring registra
tion of all firearms.

The committee's anti-sabotage 
law would provide a 10-year pris
on sentence as a penalty; regula
tion of highways near national de
fense programs.

Spam Seeking A 
Big Loan In U. S. 
Cordell Hull Savs

WASHINGTON. Dec. 7. —  
Secretary of State Cordell Hull 
today confirmed reports that 
Spain is negotiating for a $100,- 
000.000 American loan but he 
emphasized that no final agree
ment has been reached.

Hull indicated that a final de
cision probably would be contin
gent upon Spain's continued neu
trality in the European war but 
he declined to discuss details of 
the negotiations which he said 
were going on from day to day.

The Spanish government has 
been seeking a U. S. loan, possible 
through the export-import bank, 
for some time, with a view to us
ing the money for the purchase of 
foodstuffs, particularly wheat, 
and gasoline.

Hull denied reports from Mex
ico City that the United States 
was about to reach an agreement 
to transfer several reconditioned 
destroyers to the Mexican gov
ernment. He said he was sure 
there was no truth in the reports 
whatever.

Ohio Prison Has
Streamlined Cafe

Two Men^Held In 
Ranger Tire Theft

r
f 1*4 b
d • ti

Deputy Sheriff Tug I ’ nderwood, 
Chief of Police Guy Pledger of 
Ranger and C om n ble  John 
Barnes have returned '  two men 
from Stamford, where .they were 
arrested in connection /with theft 
o f two automobile wheels and 
tires in Ranger.

The two men were arrested by 
Stamford officers, upon receipt

------- 1 of word from Ranger that they
By United Press j were wanted in connection with

COLUMBl'S, 0 .—  Columbus’ the theft of the wheels and tires 
largest dining room— the hall at from an outomobile belonging to 
Ohio Penitentiary in which more Aubrey Jameson o f Ranger. Ano- 
than 10.000 meals are served ther tire and wheel were stolen in 
daily— is going streamlined. Ranger the same night, but have

Following the lead of Federal [ not been recovered.
prisons, the Ohio institution is 
installing cafeterias to replace the 
old-style restaurant system.

The men were placed in jail. 
Pledger reported today, awaiting 
action o f the rrand jury.

.
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Red Termite* Seek Shelter
On the statute books of the United States there is a car- 

tain Voorhis act which requires registration with the secre
tary o f state for every organization subject to foreign con
trol, or which is engaged in political activities, or civilian- 
military activities, or whose purpose is to overthrow the 
government by force, violence or threat. Negligence so to 
register is punishable by heavy fine and imprisonment.

Faced by this law, the Communist Party o f America 
dissolved its organizational affiliation with the Com
munist International. But. at the same time, the leaders de
nounced the Voorhis act as a Fascist law and satisfied their 
old leanings by reaffirming their unshakable adherence 
to “ the proletarian internationalism of Marx, Engels, Len- 
in and Stalin.”  **

ttlL trm y. Th, 
illows fn 

K  to Mar

tion, with constant di-.Ji Jfn,l 
infection* from •.•.ms —

Island Program S.'OR RE
When absolute < seoratei 

ble, even better rn.f®- Mr- 
obtained, Dr W h« nR p , 
cited results of a 
ills eradication ; 
by Sapelo ishtm: 0r" <? " '

In 1937. t. i /ILL  R
■ailer I

26 per cent infeitet bilen- 
virtually wa* u ■
tion o f the program.

and. ° ot>» s

Touring Clinic Is 
Hailed In Georgi

in use, incidence among the .ne
groes was found to be more than 
41 per cent. This figure was four 
times the national average.

N egroes Finally C onvinced
The project had hard going at 

first. The idea had to be “ sold" 
to the Negroes, but when healt.l 
authorities and school teachers 
urged them to visit the trailer 
laboratory as it made the rounds 
and receive a free test for “ bad 
blood,”  they understood. Soon the 
“ wagon” was crowded at every 
stop.

Dr. Winchester told the confer
ence that tests conducted in Oct *- 
her, 1940, showed positive rear 
tions in less than 20 per cent of 
the 1.288 Negro men and women 
tested. (Persons tested were be
tween the ages o f 18 and 40).

He pointed out that these re
sults have been accomplished in 
the face o f u fluctuating populn-

That. of course, makes the whole proceeding smack ©f 
subterfuge. The Communists evidently do not fancy United J 
States authorities looking into their books, seeing how j 
their organization works and whose money makes the 
mare go.

The finances o f any party are important. Money is al
ways necessary for the building up of a framework around 
which the believers and converts can gather. It is needed ' 
for the spread of literature. It is the thing which makes ( 
possible a party press. Small parties need such a press more 
than the big political organizations. I

The new situation suggests various questions. Is a real 1 
American Communist Party, without European ties and j 
backing, possible in the United States? At present numeri
cally small, can the party finance its own activities or will 
it dry up for lack of funds? Or will it still get money from 
abroad?

ATLANTA, Ga. —  America’s 
fir*t traveling syphilis clinic, has 
reduced prevalence of the disease 
by approximately 50 per cent dur
ing the three year* it has been 
touring the swamps and pinelands 
of Georgia's Glynn country.

Speaking before a recent con
ference o f American syphologi i 
in Brunswick, Dr. M. E. Winches
ter, county health commissioner, 
analyzed the success of the uni
que experiment.

Prior to the launching of the 
project, syphilis was dangerously 
prevalent among the Negroes of 
Glynn county. When the “ wagon" 
— a completely equipped labora
tory in a trailer— first was placed

Experiment Farm In 
W est Texas Planned

IF SOME BIRD'S TRViNG 
TO OJT ME OUT W TH  HILDA 
I'M GONNA SIT HERE UNTIL. 
HE COMES our !  -

EL PASO, le x .— A $300,000 
experiment farm to be located be
tween El Paso and Fabens ap
peared strongly possible after 
Rep. Woodrow Wilson Bean said 
he would seek appropriations 
from the state legislature for the 
project.

Bean said he had conferred 
with offirials at the Texas Exten
sion Service at College Station 
nnd with legislators and is receiv
ing support for the farm.

“ 1 have convinced some of the 
legislators that farming in this 
irrigated valley is a different type 
of farming from that in other sec
tions o f Texas,”  Bean said.

A bill for the farm was passed 
a former legislature, but not 

A>ney was appropriated.

Summing up, Dr. •VANI 
said: "Of!* nrogra-: icB*- * 
under ordinary ciiV^Tl 
syphilis can be grea-j-Qjjh. 
The Sapelo prog im * boUt 
under favorable i ■: ,
diagnosis and 
the world's most 'it 
ran be entirely sr.idalj^upSmall Communist parties, which might grow into big

ger and more dangerous ones, have existed before. In spite 
of the w ar and the position of Russia toward the belliger
ents. there is still a Communist party in Great Britain and 
it still has one member in the House of Commons who 
makes himself vocal on any and all occasions.

So far. the American Communist Party has never elect
ed a congressman, hut it can always try to cash in on mo
mentary discontents and disappointments of the people. 
The great safeguard is that the American voters are pretty 
well on to the curves of the Red termites.

An Ideal Xmas Gift for the Family

. . . is a home. Nothing would please more and what an appropnati 
g ift! It’s all as simple as picking out the place you want, we arrant 
the details and you move in, ready for Christmas. No more movini 
around, paying high rents, and the satisfaction you have m ownrni 
your home is well worth the price paid. For your convenience, we list: 
few for your approval:

Veteran Has Leaflet* 
From W orld W ar

W E L L , S h e 'S 
My GIRL--- 
SEE,' AMO 

YOU BETTER 
QUIT COMING 

AROUND I  n

MV \ M y  NAME IS
NAME'S PRICE-----
LARD. S  AND IF

Sm 'TH/ YOU'BE
HAVE YOU DEFERRING
BEEN CALLING TO HILOA
ON MV G'RL? , GRUBBLE.

_______________1 /lH E  ANSWER
' | {  IS Y E S .'

SORRV, 
MR- SMITH 
- B lit l 
EXPECT 

TO S ee
HER AGAIN

To m o r r o w  
a n d  POSSIBLY 
The  n e x t  o v j

Movie house owners won't be surprised to hear that 
America is spend $90,000,000 yearly for chewing gum.

OMAHA, Neb.— H. A. I.am- 
phear, Omaha World War veter- 
an. has two leaflets dropped from 
German plane* while he served 
overseas 23 years ago with the 
A.E.F.

One is headed: “ The German 
People Offer Peace.”  The other: 
“ How to Stop the Wnr.’ ’

$ 1 >00.00 
$ 75 0 .0 0  
$ 1000.00 
$ 3 2 5 0 .0 0

$15PO.OO 
$ 7 50.00] 
$10<Mi.OO| 
$2500.00j

111 N. Dixie 
1310 S. Green 
•112 Pershing 
401 Oak lawn

905 S. Seaman 
503 S. Green 
1010 W. Main 
1310 W. Commerce

Nazi Ambas-ador Franz von Papen “ played the harp 
of peace to Turkey.” With strings attached to it, no doubt.

Driving an old car has its good points. You don’t have
to worry about the pajnt job on a new one. Rentals: 327 Oak lawn; 511 S. Walnut; 20 

W. Plummer; 803 S. Seaman; 107 E. HillArgentine wheat production is 
not constant, but over a period of 
years the total yielu does not 
equal that in Kansas and North 
Dakota. EARL BENDER & COMPANYF O O D  F ISH Abstracts Insurance RentalsReal Estatesion to take custody o f the child. 
No word has been heard from tne 
mother since 19J0.

HORIZONTAL
I Pink food fish 
6 Its size, beauty

and ----- or
endurance are 
characteristics

13 Beer
14 Resembling a

digit.
16 Opposed to 

stoss
17 To lay a street,
19 Turning point.
20 Back of neck.
21 To care for
23 Emerald
24 Grantee; facts
15 Red snappers
27 Sprite
29 Pertaining to 

seta
30 You and me.
:2 Wanders
74 To exist
35 Lump
37 Northeast 

(abbr >.
36 Possesses
39 Rubbed in dirt
41 Father

Answer to Previous Puzzle 20 North
- 'A  ‘ - L J B 'C  v  I  A a  i E o l  Am erica  
E C O D  E l i  E.'a n H a 't  "FI (sbbr) 
>~0rC '5 p ? T  r : r i # A C .  i f *  l l  11
1 3  \jBIr  3  i r l  25 ----- nsh
5T sUy d >ear JfI t ? t w o  in fresh 
S E X e  O w a t e .
■TiOji- jO .H jp a .E  P  26 Wheel hub.
: A.L M  A -  n- a _T UV F 28 lb ------ u
; A  V>Tl? canned
' DIJITa L̂ «,iy S ?JE r  31 Pertaining to

LOOK AT YOURSELF, AND
Th e n  l o o k  a t  m e  —  a n o  d o n t

BE SILLY/
W ELL, I'M 
NOT GONNA 
LET YOU/

I  u f A i i r j i D i
the leg

33 Not fresh.
34 To sew

loosely, i 
36 Offered.
38 Farm tool.
40 Month

< abbr.).
41 To promote.
44 Brought up.
45 Cuckoo *
46 Softens 

leather
48 Away.
49 Farewell!
50 To lick up.
52 Dower

property 
54 Form of “a” . 
56 African tribe.

Tree. VERTICAL
Fuss. 1 Tree fluid
Ruby spinel 2 Winged.
Work of 3 Makes even,
genius. 4 Alleged force
Ancient. 5 Frost bite
Storage place 6 Donates
for guns 7 Particle.
Scarlet 8 Door rug
Roof edge* 9 Ell.
Adult insect 10 Snapping
It is a soft beetle
------ fish 1] Calyx leaf
I t -----  or lays 12 To observe
eggs in fresh 15 Silly laugh
water 18 To come in

" t o  U. S. CAT. O ff

30-Year Old Man 
Has Strange Life 
From His Infancy

ter. Hester pitched baseball for 
the Houston Mud Hen*. The 
Hou»ton team had boarded a train 
in Fort Worth, which went 
through Hillsboro, Texas, on it* 
way to Dallas.

The clipping told of a young 
lady, carrying a baby, who sat 
down beride Hester. In Hillsboro 
she asked the ball player to watch 
the bitby while she looked for a 
former school friend.

The train pulled out. Hester 
found himself with a crying baby. 
in*ide a hat box. also left by the 
woman, was this letter:

“ To whomsoever gets my pre
cious baby, please be good to him 
for my sake, if you should adopt 
him out, let it be to some wealthy 
person. But I had rather he would 
be raised in an orphan* home. He 
was born Ost. 3, 1906. Name: Ed- 
mend Winters McDaniel.”

Shortly there after the Houston 
team '•adopted”  the baby. It was 
looked upon’ as- a good luck charm. 
Later one of the players, Roy 
Akin, now dead, legally adopted

Don’t let Christmas catch you unpre
pared! These last few weeks before 
the jtreat event have an uncanny ha
bit of slipping by before you realize 
it— and there you are with your 
whole list to shop for and so little time 
to use. That, of course, means that 
you must select hurriedly— having to 
give things you don't want particular
ly to give. If you shop early, you Rvoid 
this , . . and a great deal o f wear and 
tear on mind and body.

|8 $
*
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BRUCE CATTON IN WASHING1 ON

•  SERIAL STORYIII KLEY’S TUIl* TO MEXICO MAY HE TIP-OFF 
ON SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTE WITH OIL FIRMS

BV BRUCE CATTON since NRA days, and retains the
MCA ',rr«ipi iinf i wrrcBiimidrni confidence of this administration

It’s highly unlikely that Hurley 
} \ J  ASsHINGTON.—Best hope for . or anyone else would replace 

an early settlement of the ; Kichberg as front rran in the ex- 
»>ng-standing scrap b e t w e e n | p ei.|e(i deal for a settlement. 
American oil companies and the Nevertheless, when you add all the 
Mexican g o v -  facts together you can see how
ecnmcnt m a v ««m pm —--agp| something like this could happen
li? in the simple ’’4 Suppose Hurley is called to ac-
iact t h a t  Cnl, y  tive jjyjy ng a brigadier general
Patrick J Hur- m  and jn (bat capacity goes down to
!ey is going ,0 |  ̂ Mexico for the inaugural cere-
Mexico for itie Lav monies along with Vice President-
inauguratior of I fl#  elect Henry A. Wallace and all
President-elect I  the other dignitaries. As an intl-
Manui I A v i I a 1 X mate of many of the high Mexican
Camacho. B  ' W z j  officials, a veteran oil man and also

T h e w h o I e a general officer in the United
11, i n g is very B N s  M  States army, it would be perfectly
hush - hush so | na(urai for him to discuss the oil
fur. but heies question (as a military problem,
th e  situation: perhaps) with ranking Mexican

Not long ago j army officers.
And if that should happen, it 

Id hardly be surprising to find

DUDE COLLEGE
eOCYRICMT I MO
N E A  S E R V I C E .  IN CBY OREN ARNOLD

the j yon?”  Wesley's eyes had wid- 
I’m ened. He glanced at Ronica, who 
> in had looked up quickly. Then 
old Ronica herself answered for Colo

nel McDavid.
put "Sure, Wes. It's a place away 

over yonder I know about. And 
I'll see to it he goes, Colonel. May 
I take him in my own plane?” 

Colonel McDavid laughed be
nignly. “Certainly, .Miss Ronnie! 
I don’t doubt but what Dr. York 
will have a better afternoon with 
you—if Girardeau has no objec
tion. Personally, if I were young 
Girardeau, I wouldn’t tolerate any 
other man’s hanging around. You 
are a very charming young lady!” 

Ronica half frowned. "Girar
deau? But, Colonel, what has 
Andre—?”

Y K N T E R D A V i  A p o w e r fu l  radio  
u n id ln g  and r « r r l v l n (  art la nlao 
hid Urn In the rave .  W ea  w arn a  
Hnnnle not to  tell a n yo n e  o f  the ir  
f ind ,  that It m ay  hr enn nertrd  
w ith  oth er  m yafer lou a  evrnta .  She 
likea hla aolld. c o m m o n  arnae, tella  
him hr w o u ld  m a k r  a  s w e l l  b i s  
b ro tk rr .

CALENDAR MONDAY
s. MaPfest Day has been proclaim- 

' for Monday by the Woman's 
>cial Christian Service of the 

jlL ret Methodist Church. The 
' / M U *  will be held at 3 o'clock.
1 *  Circle meeting Monday after- 
^  >on at 3 o’clock for Woman's 

, 'totioBiiry Society of the First 
Church; Klanche Grove at 

(  n . E. K Layton; l.etha Sanders 
k g  Mrs. M il • Hi'. -
^ o o r e a t  Mrs. J. R. Brashears;

>ttie Moon at Mis. A. D. Car- 
aTH’s, and Locket at Mrs. Joe

“Correct,” a g r e e d  Andre, 
shrewdly. “ I see a lot of her. 
It’s part of the game. It’s our 
best stroke of fortune, really. But 
—you know me, Lona. It’s all 
business there. I’ve never seen

Catton
wou
that the ground-work for a com
plete settlement was laid—on 
which Riohberg and the civil offi
cials of the two governments could 
then build an agreement.
JAPANESE
ANGLE
IT certainly is no secret that the 
* ■ Roosevelt administration h as 
long been anxious to get the oil 
problem washed up. It’s no partic
ular secret, either, that the oil 
companies have kept in fai.iy 
close touch with the White House 
and the State Department con
cerning the negotiations.

A couple of other points arc of 
interest, in that connection.

When the move for a settlement 
first began, a year or more ago, the 
President was inclined to feel that 
the whole dispute ought to be set
tled pretty much Mexico’s way. 
with the American companies 
making most of the concessions. 
He Was dissuaded when it was 
pointed out to him that that would 
jeopardise American p r o p e r t y  
holdings everywhere.

In addition, continued non- 
settlemenU of the dispute has 
meant that a vast quantity of oil 
which might be going to the 
United States Is. at least poten
tially, available for the Japanese.

•T .MONTEREY, Cal.— Four pilots. 
. Serating a U. S. army bomber, 
Maim ed the softest work in the 
iLEhnyf They carried 300 feather 

illows from the Monterey Presid- 
+  f  to March Field, Riverside, Cal.,

■  (here interrupted transportation
■  ■  f « e ig n  service caused h flood- 
8  i f  o f accommodations.

1VOBODY heard the question.
Colonel McDavid and three 

other officers and . their host, 
Thomas U. Bailey, himself, had all 
laughed and started to rise, scrap
ing their chairs and chuckling and 
speaking heartily in characteristic 
man-flutter. It was, at least by 
implication, one o f those let’s- 
leave-the-young-people-to - them
selves moves, which in a moment 
saw Wesley and Ronnie alone in 
the big dining room.

“ Sh-h-h-h! Don’t tell them 
what we know, Wes,” Ronnie 
counseled, in low- tone. “ I didn’t 
mean to butt in when he men
tioned Rainbow Canyon, but I 
was afraid he might startle you 
into breaking our secret. And I 
want to do a little private snoop
ing on that!”

Wesley’s brow burrowed in a 
look of confusion. This was his 
tet-ond visit to the Rocking R 
Ranch. First time, at night, he 
had become involved in a most 
unfortunate mixup; and this time, 
as Ronica’s invited dinner guest, 
the conversation at least had sud
denly taken a strange turn again.

He wasn’t thinking now of fly
ing or bombing or even of h. 
Rainbow Canyon secret shared 
with Ronica.

“What did Colonel McDavid 
mean, Ronnie, about—Girardeau?"

“Oh some silly teasing. I sup
pose. Skip it, Wes, and let’s dance. 
Andre isn't even here tonight 
There's a grand program out of El 
Paso at this hour and I want t>. 
teach you some new steps. Didn't 
I promise to at the freshman 
dance?”

“ Quite so,” said Wes absently, 
his mind far from being at ease. 
Somehow lately his heart hopes 
had alternately s o a r e d  and 
crashed when he was in Ronica 
Bailey’s company. And strang 

1 events outside his persona! routii 
| were crowding for his attention 

(To Be Continued)

FALL AND WINTER AOTC SUPPLY
A N T I . F R E E Z E

FRIGITONE—You
have complete and 
last! ng protection 
with rrig iton e , j ‘  
the tuiest.peiynanent I 
anti-freeze that j 
money can buy. an...”

With the mercury 
below zero you tan 
drive in summertime 
c o m f o r t  wi th a 
firestone heater. 
The Premier (as 
shown) has indivi
dual foot v armers 
and is designed for 
C u s t o m - f i t  
defrosters.

either, and she. with her mil
lions, was the girl he really want
ed to marry.JxJUK Kr,.M-—Clean, roomy, un 

WSurniah'(I apartment. garden, 
•flfikxc to schools. Reasonable. See
---- lllie Moon outside school hours.

it da.fi Madera.

m ShV R  RKN'T— My home
ci ecofnted. -105 Pershing, 
res; 70. Mm . Oscar Chastain.

newly
Phone The new Firestone Extra Power 

Battery has extra capacity needed 
.  ̂ for cold wei.ther

^ a A ' A ^  Martini;. Fi -O- 
Mm Malic Covers,  

im proved All- 
/T  cjArag ^Jt rubber scparaiors.

K e e p  warm thi 
winter with one o 
these beautiful, all 
w o o l  r o b e s !  Bi> 
variety o f  co lo r s  
weights and sizes.

OR RKN’T— ! 
r papered. 51 
ornelius.

5-room house, new 
17 K. Sadosa. A. R

/ILL BUY or trade for____ ____ ____ house
u Fred Wallis, 2102 Clinton,

- 'M. bilen-
OR RENT— December 1st— 6- 

lt» 9°m unfurnished house. 1312 
outh Seaman St.

Dr. pANTED: Piano to use for stor- 
BANDMASTER. Ranger

»44-J.

SPARK PLUGS
The only Spark Plugs 
trade that are f o l d  
w i t h  a m o n e y -  
back guar- r n ,  tse 
amec. d T ?  srts

Andre turned to smile apprecin- 
vely at her. "Listen, Lona, B A T T E R I E S

AS LOW AS

Insurance For ■ 
Cage Players Comes 

To Only 60c Each

under 20, or a minimum of 20 
players for teams over that num
ber.

Modeled after the blanket in
surance policies issued high school 
football teams this year, basket 
ball policies will cover specified 
injuries, x-rays, fractures, dislo
cations. sprains and lacerations.

Basket ball season this year—• 
to open officially after football 
district championships are deter
mined— will see more than 12.000 
high school students, representing 
1,533 teams, suiting out for prac
tice sessions, Kidd said.

list t h e
W  HEPPLEW HITE

ft 8 1 -. This phoiorzdio
offers yoi finest 

|g r eproduc t i on .
Has famous Ca pen art-Far ns worth 

record player-changer, P w trscope 
antenna. Philharmonic Speaker and 
11-tube radio wuh electric s i  QQ95 
Push-Button tuning. U # —-

■OUNI>: Small Fox Terrier, n 
‘ bout one year old, wearing 
TAaa. Owner please call at J. 
otwis' residence. THE W ESTW OOD

Rich walnut  c ab i ne t .  
Phi lharmonic Speaker, 
built-in l o o p  antenna,  
electric Push-button tuning, 
Colorature tone selector,

-AMP BOWIE Weekly News, 
drownuood, Texas soldier paper 
fving news of the activities oV 
patioTuil Guard Units. Send your 
tttwcru'tion $1.00 six months, 
irat issue December fourth. Ag- 

wanted. P. O. Box 461, 
MWWnwuml, Texas.

pt inWEED MONEY? Are your car 
■rang^VM'hf* too large? Do you need 
>,,vj- additional money on your car? Let 
W| j. no try to help you. Frank Lovett, 

I , *61 West Commerce. Telephone

By Hamlin
= 5, THERE WA6~ 
S O M E B O P Y
S t o l e  t h a t  t 
m i d & e t  flam e  
THE a r m y  f 

I WAS TESTIN G f 
YESTERDAY J

ALLEY O O P ........................................
t f  SORRY VOU F O L K S  A  WELL, BRONSON, TM EXPECTiMfr 
I  F E E L  YOU MUST RUSH J BOOM  BACK THERE TO - 
1  B A C K  TO TAMERVILLE/ D A Y ...I  FEEL B E T T E R  /J O N , 

SO  S O O N  W H E N  I ’M AROUND TO /  A N '
I r & i B M - w  m KEEP ANJ EYE ON1 HlM } o n u s
B f  *  '  ^  -4 THE f

THE MAYFAI R
Phonoradio, plays 
10" or 12” records 
-b u ilt-in  S4A 95 
antenna. J H —

WESTING) OUSl 
ROASTS OVEN

i MODERN HOME 
1 TOASTER
“ Tell-Bell" rings 
when toast is 
ready. Adjusts 
from light SO 95 
to dark. Y J —

LOOKS LIKE BIST 
BUT Of THS TEAK!

'A- _J I M-s n.inmum 
of current with 

thermostat control, ideal S<Yy(9j 
for Thanksgiving dinner. * A ’ l —

6 . E. MIXER
I 1 1 Powerful motor,

________i 16 spe«us,  3
fC___u 1 i r » |  beaters, 2 heat-

— -< { trci,e,I mixing
w  * 18??

SILEX

entxls

T > T « $ f o n e
CHAMPION TIRESI  CANT UNDERSTAND W H V --------- ‘

ANVONE WOULD R I S K / ^  O H , W E LL, V  
TAN& LINU U/ITH THE (  T H A T 'S  O N E  
ARMY T O  S T E A L  A  t HEADACHE T H A T  
PLANE TH A T  FA ILED  CONCERN
TO  M E E T GOVERNMENT'S U S   ____ ^
^  REQUIREMENTS ------ '^T , , ■

WELL, HERE WE 
A R E ... BACK AT 
TH E  LABORATORY

NOW is the time to make your car tire s :fe! 
The amazing Gear-Grip uead ofthe famous 
Firestone Champion Tire grips the road and 
prevents side slips and skids. Remember, 
tires wear but little in Winter. Equip your 
car with a set o f Firestone Champioo 
Tires NOW for extra safety during 
winter months and your tires 
will still be like new for 
bpring and Summer 
driving.

’ VVE & O T 
COMPANY

Here’s Winter Tire Safety at 10W COST

C0NV0V
6.00-16

England Will Be 
Saved Is Belief of 
Poet’s Descendant

present, that yet to be faced.” 
Then, speaking of Essex, his 

home, “ only the other day a bomb 
fell on our mayor’s house, a few 
hundred yards from here. All 
gone, he, his wife, daughter-in- 
law, daughter, two kiddies, Son 
home on leave.

“ Yesterday one of our fighters, 
a boy in a Spitfire, crashed a few 
yards from here, knocking o ff the 
corner of a house. He had taken 
in 20 Huns single handed, and i 
had five bullet holes in his helmet. | 
Please God he died before he 1 
crashed.

G E N E R A L ELECTRIC
e a s y

t e r m s

Defrosting Fans 
Diiving Gloves
Horns .............
Diiving Lights 
Snow Shovels . 
Grills Guards

Flashlights 
Floor Mats 
Seat Covess 
Padlocks , .  
Ice Skates . 
Wagons . . .

WACO, Tex.— England is tak
ing a beating, but will survive to 
see “ all men’s good be each man’s 
rule and universal peace lie like a 
shaft across the land,”  just as 
his ancestor wrote it, believes the 
nephew of Alfred Lord Tennyson.

The nephew, Major Charles 
Arthur Tennyson, in a letter to a 
family friend, Dr. Christine F’all, 
a Baylor University English pro
fessor, wrote:

"1 would to God 1 could trans
port your nation here, your na
tion with its money, and let them 
see these poor folk, old and 
young and toddlers, men and wo
men and children, laying a few 
sheets o f the Daily Mail on the 
concrete platforms of the London 
tube stations— at 5 p. m. o f an af- I 
ternoon to be there ’till 7 a. m. ! 
next morning— with a bundle o f j 
some sort for a pillow. All as | 
plucky ns you like. No home, 
gone, no hope, that gone. Just the

QUALITY PHOTO FINISHING -
FOR THOSE WHO DEMAND THE BEST 
24-Hour Developing and Printing Service 

AT STANDARD PRICES 
CALL 194 TODAY 

Or Leave Your Films At 
THE ROSE BEAUTY SHOP, 205 W. MAIN

Y'our Prints and Negatives Will Re Personally 
Delivered To Your Home or Office Address 
Tomorrow.

McEWEN PHOTO SERVICE
(Lloyd H. McEwen)

Best Equipped Photo Laborators in West Central 
Texas. Kodak Filins For Sale.

•» Molchad Dlthn— Including 
color ad dlthai tor lah-ovart, crystal buttor 
dish and floola-Woro wator pltchor.

I t  Cold Storage Compartment that keopi 
moot! market-freak for doya.

★  Hlgh-Humldlty Vegetable Drawer that 
koopo green-atvffa crlap and gorden-freah.

*  Wire Fruit loaket

ftFomeua 0-1 New Art leclpe Seek.

One look at this big new General Electric Christmas 
Sptcial Refrigerator and you’ll want it for ybur 
No. 1 gift this year! Its new low price makes it 
the greatest value ever offered by General Electric. 
Completely equipped, including special features 
usually found only in G-Es costing up to $100 more! 
See it NOW, and let’s talk it overt

liiten to tke Voice of Fireatsae with Rickard Crooks, Margaret 
Spooks end tke Firritone Symphony Orchestra, andar tha directl-n 
of Alfred Wallenstein, Monday eveair.gs, over N. B. C. Red Net work.

H A R P E R  M U S I C  C O
ItO W . Commerce St. Phone 335 E*atUPhone 259

HAVE YOUR CA

Be P re p a re d  f6  
Fall, a n d  W in t e

M d iy  d f i ^ t g  d liU  *friatef t f t  
c a r e f r e e  a n d  > n lo y a l » l « ^ j j  
h a v in g  y e a r  cer^ W in tvr-S iM  
■vy-u y . ■ ‘  tha F ir e s t o n e  wa

475 5 00-19 1 5.IS 5 >0-17
551* 1 S61® |
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PAGE FOUR

DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS!

BARGAINS FOR PRECIOUS LITTLE
By Soldi

P !T O
B u t FOR N OW -BU Y FOR CHRISTMAS -  BUY -  BUY AND SAVE! B U Y -B U Y -A N D  SAVE!

Another Record Breaking Fashion Shop 10 Day Sale
SPORTS 

FUR TRIMMED

NOW THERE IS NO REASON TO 
W AIT ANY LONGER!

M
House Frocks

$-|48 to $298A beautiful selection of 
prints, stripes in spun rayon 
wash silk. Values to $1.98 
to $3.98. Sizes 9 to 44. Now 
only—

J

One group of untrimmed Coats in tweeds, 
solids, fleeces, fitted and box styles in wine,
grey, black, green, brown and blue. Sizes 
11 to 44. Choice.

P -

7
y

This group includes novelty tweeds, camel 
hairs, needlepoint, and chic suede. Tailor
ed and fur trimmed. Values from $18.50 
to $24.50.

— and —

«

Here is a lovely selection of dressy and 
sport coats. Values to $34.95. Choice—

V

ONE GROUP FUR - TRIMMED

COSTUM E SUITS
VALUES TO $39.50

NOW AT THIS < E 1  Q  Q Q
GREAT S A L E ............^ 1 5 7 . ^ 0

_________ OTHER VALUES to $59.50 GREATLY REDUCED!

SMART FOOTWEAR
850 PAIRS 

from 
Regular 
Stock

If there is a thrifty instinct in your 
pretty head you will get here early 
Thursday to save on our quality 

..shoes while quantities last.

V  >

One group, 100 
pairs ladies fall 
and winter foot
wear for quick 
closeout. Values 
to $3.95.

Values
To

$3.95

300 pairs ladies’ seasonable and 
most desirable footwear. Values to 
$3.95.

269 pairs of ladies’ high 
grade novelty footwear in all 
the Fall and Winter shades. 
$5 and $6 values. Choice—

I . SPORT, STREET and 
DRESSY STYLES: ALL SIZES

/
" • S ’

This wonderful group includes the 
famous Natural Bridge and Airtred 
and Hug-tite in broken lots only. 
Former values to $6.50. Choice per 
pair—

HEALTH SHOES

$ A 98

SPORT DRESSES 
DRESSY DRESSES

Slashed for Your 
Special Buying Privilege

3 GROUPS
LOOK A T NUMBER l

One group • of 30 Dresses, crepes, gaber
dine, alpacas, sport materials, blacks, 
blues, wines, greens and browns.

Values
To

$12.95

NUMBER 2 S vot

50 Dresses, wools, crepes, alpacas, in black, ^  j,.K 
blue, gold-brown, and wine. Choice. he offinZ

Values ~  ”0
K ,

To
$16.95

Alt

AND HERE’S NO. 3
[ of

A  lovely group of crepes, novelty wool
ens, velvets, in blue, green, black and wine. 
Choice—

Values
To

$19.50

OUR BETTER DRESSES

One i

SELECT YOUR ROBE NOW!
up of chenilles, castle suede, flannels and silks. Values to $6.95.

OTHERS $4 95 TO *12.95

MILLINERY
So much of your appearance this Fall and Winter will depend on 
your hat. This is your opportunity to buy at these drastically re
duced prices.

ONE GROUP VALUES TO $5.00

98c  to $2 .9 8

All wool cashmere, crepes, alpaca, sheers, in black, blue, Indian-Earth, 
brown, green, wine and nutria. Sizes 11 to 44.

VALUES TO $24.50

$10 and $15

.98 to $3.98 _ _
IG YOUR FRIENDS TO THIS DELIGHTFUL MONEY SAVING SALE!

OUT GO OUR COSMETICS!
; discontinuing our cosmetics— powder, creams, perfumes, muscle 
in tone and rouge.

REGULAR FROM 55c TO $2.20

EXACTLY i PRICE

NORTH SIDE SQUARE
THE FASHION SHOP

EAS’ TEXAS


